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ABSTRACT 

Increasing load of heavy metals and radionuclides in aquatic ecosystems leads to an imbalance 
state and threatens health of existing biota. Heavy metals (Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu and Pb) and gamma-ray 
activities produced by natural radionuclides 238U, 232Th and 40K, were determined in un-vegetated and 
vegetated (mangrove and seagrasses) sediments as well as plants from Safaga area, Egyptian Red Sea 
Coast. Contamination levels were detected by Zn and Pb in vegetated sediments and Mn, Zn and Pb in 
un-vegetated sediments. The enrichment factor (EF) and geo-accumulation index (Igeo) indicated 
presence of anthropogenic pollution. Vegetated and un-vegetated sediments contain activity of 238U and 
232Th lower than permissible levels, while mangrove and un-vegetated sediments contaminated with 
40K radionuclides. Avicennia marina plant has high potential to accumulate high concentrations of Zn, 
Cu and Pb in its roots but low tendency to translocate them to the shoots. Halophyla stipulacea takes 
up low concentrations of the investigated heavy metals and translocate most of them to the shoots. A. 
marina and H. stipulacea plants showed low activity of radioisotopes 238U and 232Th but high of 40K 
radioisotope with many folds more than the permissible limits. The current investigations showed that 
all hazard indices of natural radionuclides activity were lower than the permissible levels. The current 
results are one of the tools to determine the possibility of using A. marina and H. stipulacea plants as 
bioindicators for contamination with Zn, Cu, Pb and 40K and recommended that A. marina plants is a 
good candidate for phytoremediation of Zn, Cu, Pb and 40K in polluted marine ecosystems. 
  
Keywords: Heavy Metal, Natural Radionuclides, Mangrove, Seagrass, hazard indices.  

 
Introduction 

Most worldwide coastal marine habitats such as Red Sea are facing increase pressure because of 
industrial and urban wastes produced as a result to recreational activities and coastal constructions 
(McClanahan et al., 2000). In the last three decades, its environment became polluted due to rapid 
urbanization. The studies of Hanna and Muir (1990) and El-Moselhy et al. (2014) are evidences of 
increased pollution in different coastal regions. Coastal areas as lagoons, mangrove swamps, seagrass 
beds and tidal flat, play major role for marine life and fisheries. All these habitats are sensitive and frail 
to different contaminants (Peters et al., 1997).  

The main anthropogenic impacts on the Red Sea coastal area concentrated in oil production, 
untreated sewage, desalination plants, dredging and traffic ships (Bruckner et al., 2011). Assessing the 
impacts of anthropogenic activities is significant for conservation and sustainable management of the 
friable marine ecosystems in the Red Sea (El-Metwally et al., 2017). Therefore, determination of 
ecological risks of heavy metals and radionuclides activity in these habitats is so important. 
Increasing load of heavy metals and radionuclides in aquatic ecosystems leads to an imbalance state 
and threatens the health of existing biota, so, the accumulation rates of these elements are being 
assimilated and transferred through food chains by bioaccumulation and bio-magnification processes 
(Pergent and Pergent-Mardini, 1999; Dembitsky, 2003; Jazzar and Thabaynch, 2014). 

Aquatic ecosystems as mangrove and seagrass have a great ability to aggregate the fine and 
particulate sediments from different natural and anthropogenic sources with high metals content. So 
their sediments act as long-term reservoir to heavy metals due to the ability of these metals to 
accumulate in sediments rich in organic matter and high concentrations of sulfides (Lacerda, 1997; 
Kumar et al., 2011). So; these habitats may be efficient biogeochemical barriers for heavy metals 
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transportation in coastal areas, thus they can be used in managing metal in these areas (Silva et al., 
1998). In addition, the bioavailability of these heavy metals in the marine sediments was depending on 
its chemical behavior, sediment properties, and the plant characteristics (Dar et al., 2016). 
Numerous reports dealing with assessment of ecological and health risks indicated that bioaccumulation 
of pollutants through long-term consumption is a main factor in increasing the risk of various diseases. 
Uptake of pollutants by edible plants has been widely documented in different ecosystems 
(Kozhakhanov et al., 2014; Galal et al., 2018). 

Radioactive substances are exist naturally in the environment and mainly arise from the substance 
that formed solar system and earth as uranium, thorium and potassium isotopes, which with half-lives 
in the same order of magnitude as the age of the earth (Dahllof and Andersen, 2009). The natural 
radioactivity mainly originated from primordial radionuclides as 40K, and radionuclides from 232Th and 
238U series, and their decay products are considered the main contributor to internal radiation dose 
(IAEA, 1982; Ibraheem et al., 2018). Natural presence of radionuclides is used to track the 
environmental processes as submarine groundwater discharge (Moore, 2010), marine biological pump 
(Yu et al., 2012) and sediment re-suspension (Lin et al., 2016).  

Worldwide, living systems receives an annual radiation dose averaged 2.4 mSv.y-1, 
approximately, 80% of it comes from natural radionuclides (UNSCEAR, 2000). Radionuclides 
constitute a main important source of ionizing radiation exposure to living populations (UNSCEAR, 
2000; Kam and Bozkurt, 2007), which may be have biological harmful effects as DNA damage or cause 
cancer (Ravanat et al., 2014). 

Several studies have been conducted to study the transfer of natural radionuclides from the 
environment to plants in different regions of the world. Soil-plant is the major pathway for transferring 
radionuclides to human (IAEA 1982). Radionuclides are frequently transferred from the environment 
to different plant parts by direct transfer through the roots (Jazzar and Thabayneh, 2014; Gaffar et al., 
2014). 

Not all sediments contain the same quantity of natural radionuclides, so, their uptake by plants 
also differs, which in turn leads to different public dose rates. The uptake of radionuclides from soil to 
plant is expressed as transfer factor (TF), which is the ratio of radionuclide activity in plant to that in 
the soil per unit mass (Jazzar and Thabayneh, 2014; Kadim et al., 2017). Usually, the TF is used to 
assess the impact of radionuclide transfer among environmental components. Due to a predicted long-
term transfer of radionuclides, knowledge of the biogeochemical cycles is needed, where they correlate 
to the behavior of not only radionuclides but also associated elements (Gaffar et al., 2014). 

Many authors were interested to assess the natural radioactivity concentrations and their 
radiological significance in marine sediments as Sivakumar et al. (2014) in east coast of Tamilnadu, 
India; Botwe et al. (2017) in the Gulf of Guinea along the Ghana coast at Tema; Liu and Lin (2018) in 
the beach sand and soil along the coastline of Guangxi Province, China and in Egyptian Mediterranean 
and Red Sea Coasts (El-Saharty, 2013; Uosif et al., 2016; Arafat et al., 2017). But few studies 
particularly in Egypt have been interested in tracking the biogeochemical cycles of radionuclides in 
mangrove and seagrasses ecosystems. 

The information about the biogeochemical cycles of heavy metals and radionuclides in the 
ecosystem components of mangrove and seagrasses in Egyptian Red Sea Coast is limited; and 
consequently, investigating the status of heavy metals and natural radioactivity in these ecosystems is 
required as a step to draw a heavy metals and radiological map for Egyptian Red Sea Coast. 
This study was designed to assess the status of heavy metals and natural radionuclides activity and their 
potential risk in un-vegetated and vegetated (mangrove and seagrass) sediments. In addition to their 
bioaccumulation, biotranslocation and transfer by the grey mangrove, Avicennia marina (Forsk.) Vierh. 
and the seagrass, Halophylla stipulacea (Forsk.) Asch, in Safaga region, at the Egyptian Red Sea Coast. 
 
Materials and Methods: 

Study sites  

The two chosen sites are located at the estuaries of wadies south Safaga. The first is the mangrove 
(A. marina) site in Abu Hamra located at 26° 21’N and 34° 09’ E (30km South Safaga city), while the 
second is seagrass (H. stipulacea) site in Al Quaih located at 26° 41' N and 33° 56' E (40 km South 
Safaga city) (Fig. 1). The two sites are important nursery and source of food for many marine fauna as 
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fish, sea cucumber, etc., as well as terrestrial animals such as camels and cattle. Both sites have fishing 
activities. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Map of the study sites. 
Samples collection and preparation 

Three composite samples (each is a mixture of five samples) of sediment and A. marina roots 
(horizontal, anchoring and respiratory roots were handy extracted) and shoots were collected from Abu 
Hamra mangrove site and others three composite samples for seagrass H. stipulacea [the sediment 
samples and plants (shoots and subterranean parts) were obtained by shovels] from Al Quaih. In 
addition to three composite samples of un-vegetated sediments were collected from the area located 
between 30-40 km South Safaga city, away from seagrass and mangrove vegetated areas. The collected 
samples transferred to laboratory (Faculty of Women for Arts, Science and Education, Ain Shams 
University) in ice box and then oven dried at70oc till completely drying. The dry samples were grinded 
and used for the following investigations. 

 
Heavy metals determination  

Homogenized samples of mangrove and seagrass sediment and plant organs, additionally to un-
vegetated sediment were grinded using agate mortar to less than 80mesh then used to determine the bio-
available heavy metals in water extract 1:5 as described by Allen (1989). About 0.5g of each powdered 
plant sample was digested with a mixture of HNO3 and HClO3 to near dryness. The digested samples 
were filtered to remove insoluble residuals then diluted with DDW to 25ml. Heavy metals of: Fe, Mn, 
Zn, Cu and Pb were determined in the soil extracts and digested plant samples using flame Atomic 
Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS, GBC-932) (Allen, 1989). To insure that the maximum accuracies 
were obtained, three replicates of each measurement were applied with differences less than 3%. The 
resultant data were expressed in (µgg-1). 

 
Radionuclides activity 

For radiometric measurements, after the previous preparation,  the samples prepared as previous 
were put in 100 ml polyethylene containers, weighed, sealed and stored for about one month in order 
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to allow radioactive equilibrium to be reached (secular equilibrium).This step ensured that radon gas 
and its daughters remain in the samples. 

The gamma-ray spectra for the different samples have been studied using a Hyper Pure 
Germanium gamma-ray spectrometer. The hyper pure germanium crystal has a diameter of 49.3 mm 
and a length of 47.1 mm, the end cap to crystal distance is 3 mm, and the absorbing beryllium layer is 
0.5 mm. The peak to Compton ratio is 51.7 and the resolution is 1.9 keV at the 1332.5 keV gamma 
transition of Co-60. The detector is coupled to an ORTEC spectroscopy amplifier model 572A and an 
IBM compatible PC with MCA card (Maestro-32). To reduce the background a shield consisting of a 
lead cylinder together with a concentric copper cylinder, with a movable cover, shielded the detector. 

The gamma-ray spectrum of the background was recorded for at least twenty four hours to be 
taken in consideration. The gamma-ray spectra of the different samples were accumulated for at least 
twenty four hours each, and were analyzed to detect the gamma-ray energies due to uranium, thorium 
daughters also due to potassium. In the present work, the activity of 238U is calculated from the activity 
of its daughters 226Ra, 214Pb and 214Bi. The activity of 226Ra is determined from 186 keV gamma 
transition, the activity of 214Pb is determined from 295 & 352 keV gamma transitions and 214Bi  from  
609.3, 1120.3 and 1765 keV. The activity of Th-232 is determined as an average activity from its 
daughters Ac-228 (911.2 keV) and Tl-208 (583.1keV). The activity of 40K is measured directly by 
1460.8 keV. 

Figure (2) shows the spectrum of A. marina roots. The spectra were analyzed with the computer 
software program Maestro (EG&G ORTEC).  

 

 

Fig. 2: The gamma spectrum of Avicennia marina roots. 

The specific activity ( A ) was calculated using the following relation: 

kgBq
mI

N
A /




 

Where: N, ε, I , and m are the counting rate for each gamma transition (Bq), the detector absolute 

efficiency, gamma intensity and the weight of the sample (kg). 
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Assessment of sediments quality 

To interpret and assess the status of metal contamination in sediments, metal levels were 
compared to the background levels of heavy metals recorded by Hanna (1992) for sediments were 
collected at 1943 from Red Sea Coasts. Contamination conditions were assessed by metal 
contamination indices: contamination factor (CF), metal pollution index (MPI), pollution load index 
(PLI), Enrichment factor (EF) and geo-accumulation index (Igeo). These indices were widely used to 
describe the contamination condition of surface sediments in aquatic environment (Chen et al., 2007).  
 

The Contamination Factor (CF) 

The enrichment factor was calculated using the formula originally introduced by Buat-Menard 
and Chesselet. 

The contamination factor (CF) is the ratio obtained by dividing the concentration of each heavy 
metal or specific activity of radionuclide (Bq/Kg) in the sediment (Cmetal) by its concentration in the 
background or permissible values for specific activity (Cbackground).  

�� = ������/����������� 

In the present study, the results of Hanna (1992) for sediments collected from Red Sea during 
1943 were used as background values for heavy metals. Hakanson (1980) classified the CF into four 
categories (CF<1: low concentration, 1≤CF<3: moderate contamination, 3≤CF<6: considerable 
contamination and CF≥6: very high contamination. 
 

Metal Pollution Index (MPI) 

Metal pollution index (MPI) is defined by Teodorovic et al. (2000) as a simple mathematical 
model can be used to solve many of highlighted problems and enable presentation all results of metals 
concentrations as a single value. In addition is used to compare the total content of metals among 
different habitats. The MPI was calculated by the equation: 

��� = ��������� … … … … ����
�  

Where Cm1 is the concentration value of the first metal, Cm2 is the concentration value of the second 
metal, and Cmn is the concentration value of the nth metal. 
 

The Pollution Load Index (PLI)  

The PLI of the place are calculated by obtaining the n-root from the nCFs that were obtained for 
all the metals. With the PLI obtained from each place.  Generally pollution load index (PLI) as 
developed by Tomlinson et al. (1980), which is as follows:  

��� = ��������� … … … … ����
�   

Where: CF = contamination factor, n = number of metals. The PLI value of > 1 is polluted, whereas<1 
indicates no pollution (Harikumar et al., 2009). 

Enrichment Factor (EF)  

The enrichment factor was efficiently used to differentiate between naturally and anthropogenic 
source of metals and was calculated using the formula originally introduced by Buat-Menard and 
Chesselet (1979). 

�� = (
��

��
)������/(

����

����
)���������� 

Where Cm (sample) is the concentration of the examined metal in the examined sediment, Cref (sample) 
is the concentration of the examined metal in the reference sediment, Bn is the concentration of the Fe 
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in the examined sediment and Bref is the concentration of the reference Fe in the reference sediment. 
Authors In the present study, used the results of Hanna (1992) for sediments collected from Red Sea 
during 1943 as background values.  

Birch (2003) determined seven classes of EF in sediments (EF<1: no enrichment, BF<3: minor 
enrichment, EF=3-5: moderate enrichment, EF=5-10: moderately sever enrichment, EF: 10-25: sever 
enrichment, EF=25-50: very severe enrichment and EF>50: extreme severe enrichment). According to 
Zhang and Liu (2002), the heavy metals are largely from natural sources (crustal materials) when the 
EF below 1.5, but when EF value is greater than 1.5, the significant portion of heavy metals originated 
from anthropogenic sources. 
 
The geo-accumulation index (Igeo)  

The geo-accumulation index (Igeo) used to estimate the pollution condition of metals in the 
sediments based on comparing current state with the preindustrial levels. This index was calculated by 
Muller (1979) according to the following equation: 

���� = [��/(1.5���)] 

Where: Cm is the measured metal concentration, and Bm is the background level (Hanna 1992). The 
pollution extent could be classified according to the scale proposed by Muller (1981) who distinguished 
seven classes of contamination (Table 1). 
 

Table 1: Classification of geo-accumulation index (Igeo) (Muller, 1981) 

Igeo value Class Sediments quality 

<0 0 Unpolluted 
0–1 1 Unpolluted to moderately polluted 
1–2 2 Moderately polluted 
2–3 3 Moderately to strongly polluted 
3–4 4 Strongly polluted 
4–5 5 Strongly to very strongly polluted 
>5 6 Very strongly polluted 

 

Bioaccumulation factor (BAF) 

It is defined as the ratio of concentration of heavy metal (Kaewtubtim et al., 2018) inside 
biological tissues to that of the sediment. It was determined using the following equation. 

��� = ������ ������/��������� 

Where: Cplant tissue and Csediment is the concentration of heavy metals (μgg-1) in plant tissue and sediment, 
respectively. 
 

Biotranslocation factor (BTF) 

It is defined as the amount of heavy metal tranlocated from root to shoots (Zu et al., 2005). It was 
determined using the following equation. 

��� = ������/����� 

where: Cshoot and Croot is the concentration of heavy metal (μgg-1) in plant shoot and root, respectively. 

Transfer factor (TF)  

It is defined as the activity of particular radionuclide inside biological tissues to that of sediment 
(IAEA, 1994; Chen et al., 2005; Jazzar and Thabaynch, 2014; Kadim et al., 2017). It was determined 
using the following equation. 

�� = ������ ������/��������� 
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Where: A plant tissue and A sediment represent the activity of radionuclide (Bq/Kg) in plant tissue and 
sediment, respectively. 
 
The radiation hazard indices  

Since 98.5% of the radiological effect of the uranium series is produced by radium, therefore 
the contribution from the 238U series has been replaced with the decay product 226Ra. Radium equivalent 
activity (Raeq), is a weighted sum of activities of the 226Ra, 232Th, and K-40 nuclei based on the 
estimation that 370 Bq/kg of 226Ra, 259 Bq/kg of 232Th, and 4810Bq/kg of 40K produce the same gamma-
ray dose rates and can be calculated according to (Ibraheem et al., 2018; Liu and Lin, 2018) as: 

���� =  ��� +  1.43 A��  + 0.077 ��  Bq/kg 

where: ARa, ATh and AK are the specific activities (Bq/kg) of 226Ra, 232Th and 40K, respectively.  
Beretka and Mathew (1985) defined also two other indices that represent the external and internal 

radiation hazards can be calculated. The external hazard index is obtained from Raeq expression through 
the supposition that its maximum allowed value (equal to unity) corresponds to the upper limit of Raeq 
(370 Bq/kg) for save use. This index value must be less than unity in order to keep the radiation hazard 
insignificant; i.e. the radiation exposure due to the radioactivity from construction materials is limited 
to 1.0 mSv/y. Then, the external hazard index can be defined as: 

���� = ���/370 + ���/259 + ��/4810 
The internal hazard (Hint) is calculated using the following relation: 

���� = ���/185 + ���/259 + ��/4810 
The other parameters that can define radiation hazards, the annual effective dose Equivalent, 
Eeff (mSv/year) should be calculated using the following formula: 

����(���/����) = �(���/ℎ)�24 ℎ� 365.25 ���� �0.2�0.7 ��/���10�� 

where 0.2 is the outdoor occupancy factor adopted by the UNSCEAR (2000) report and 0.7 Sv/Gy is 
the conversion coefficient from the gamma-absorbed dose rate D in outdoor air to the human effective 
dose. The absorbed dose (D) can be defined as 

�(���/ℎ) = 0.4299���  + 0.666���  +  0.042��  
Another risk parameter, the excess lifetime cancer risk (ELCR), was calculated using the 

following equation 
ELCR = ���� � �� � �� 

where: Eeff is the Annual Effective Dose Equivalent, DL represents the average duration of Life (with 
an estimation of 70 years), and RF is the Risk Factor (Sv)-1. The risk factor is defined as the fatal 
cancer risk per Sievert. For stochastic effects, the ICRP 60 uses a value of 0.05 for the public (Taskin 
et al., 2009; Sylvanus et al., 2017). 
 
Statistical analysis 

Mean and standard deviation of sediments and plants heavy metals and radionuclides activity 
were calculated. After testing the data for normality, one way analysis of variance (ANOVA-1) was 
used to assess the significance of variations of heavy metals and radionuclides activity among the 
sediments of mangrove, seagrass and un-vegetated sediments and among A. marina and H. stipulacea 
plants parts. The means were tested by Duncan’s multiple range at P < 0.05 according to SPSS software 
(SPSS, 2006). 

 
Results and discussion 

Total concentration of heavy metals in sediment 
Data recorded in table (2) showed significant differences in concentrations of heavy metals 

between the vegetated (mangrove and seagrass) and un-vegetated sediments. The highest value of Fe 
was recorded in mangrove sediment (2360.06±83.10μgg-1) but the lowest in un-vegetated sediment 
(1174.62 ±115.88 μgg-1). On the other hand, the highest concentration of Mn, Cu and Pb were recorded 
in the un-vegetated sediment (145.71±19.59, 10.69±0.83 and 15.71±1.77μgg-1, respectively), but the 
lowest were recorded for Mn and Cu (45.5±4.28 and 5.11±0.42 μgg-1) in seagrass sediment and for Pb 
(5.77±1.04 μgg-1) in mangrove sediment. In addition, the highest concentration of Zn was recorded in 
seagrass (142.87±13.84μgg-1) and the lowest in mangrove sediments (26.38±3.17μgg-1). The order of 
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heavy metals concentration were differed in the three types of sediments as following; 
Fe>Mn>Zn>Cu>Pb for mangrove, Fe>Zn>Mn>Pb>Cu for seagrass and Fe>Mn>Zn>Pb> Cu for un-
vegetated sediments. 

Comparing the present results of the heavy metals in vegetated (mangrove and seagrass) and un-
vegetated sediment with the previous studies indicated that Fe and Cu concentrations were lower than 
the background concentration, while Mn in un-vegetated, Zn and Pb in vegetated and un-vegetated 
sediments were higher than the background concentration (Hanna 1992). In addition, Fe in the vegetated 
and un-vegetated sediments was in the range of its concentration in the sediment of the Egyptian and 
kingdom of Saudi Arabia Red Sea Coasts, but lower than in coastal sediments of Mediterranean Sea, 
Arabian Gulf and Shantou Bay in China (Table 3). Therefore, the vegetated and un-vegetated sediments 
of the studied sites are contaminated with zinc and lead. 

 
Table 2: Concentration of heavy metals (μgg-1) in the vegetated and un-vegetated sediments 

 Sediment  

Heavy metals (μgg-1) Mangrove Seagrass Un-vegetated 

Fe 2360.06±83.10a 1477.35±132.15b 1174.62±115.88c 

Mn 91.04±8.20b 45.5±4.28c 145.71±19.59a 

Zn 26.38±3.17c 142.87±13.84a 49.58±7.17b 

Cu 7.43±0.89b 5.11±0.42b 10.69±0.83a 

Pb 5.77±1.04b 6.58±1.76b 15.71±1.77a 

Means in the raw with the same letter(s) are not significantly differed at P<0.05 

Specific activity for radionuclides 238U, 232Th and40K in sediment 
One way ANOVA detected non-significant variation in specific activity of 238U, 226Ra and 232Th 

between mangrove and un-vegetated sediments, but recorded significant variation with their specific 
activity in seagrass sediments. On the other hand, high significant variation in the specific activity of 
40K among mangrove (449.08± 4.06 bqkg-1), seagrass (99.86± 2.85 bqkg-1) and un-vegetated (481.12± 
10.66 bqkg-1) sediments were recorded (Table 4).The order of the specific activity for 238U, 232Th and 
40K in the sediments was follow; un-vegetated) > mangrove > seagrass sediments.  

Activity of radionuclides 238U, 232Th and 226Ra of un-vegetated and vegetated (mangrove and 
seagrass) sediments were lower than the permissible values as background activity, while activity of 
40K in the Un-vegetated and mangrove sediments was higher than the permissible values as background 
activity but lower in seagrass sediment (Table 4). In addition, the comparison Table (5) showed the 
activity of 238U in un-vegetated sediment in the present study is higher than that recorded in; Egyptian 
Red Sea Coast sediments; Gulf of Aqaba coasts at Saudi Arabia; Mediterranean coast (Egypt) and other 
countries as India and China, but lower than recorded in Iran and Thailand. 

Activity of 238U in seagrass sediments of the present study is lower than recorded in seagrass 
sediment at China but higher in mangrove sediment than the analogous in China. The activity of 40K in 
the studied sediments is lower than recorded by Harb (2008) in Red Sea coasts (Egypt), Caspian Sea 
Coast (Iran), beach sand (Turkey)، Xinghua Baymouth, Fujian (China) and Rio Formoso mangrove 
(Brazil). The present data indicated that the activity of the estimated radionuclides is high in the un-
vegetated and mangrove sediments compared to that in seagrass sediments. High activity of 40K in 
mangrove and un-vegetated sediments than the background activities indicates anthropogenic impacts. 

 

Heavy metals content of A. marina and H. stipulacea plants 
Significant variation in the average concentrations of the estimated heavy metals of A. marina 

and H. stipulacea plants were showed in Table (6). H. stipulacea seagrass contained higher 
concentrations of Fe in shoots and subterranean parts (858.85±69.22 and 599.95±53.21 μgg-1, 
respectively) than those in A. marina roots and shoots. On the other hand, shoots of A. marina contained 
the highest significant content of Mn and Cu (24.99±1.51 and 13.52±2.00 μgg-1 respectively). As well as, 
roots of A. marina plants contained the highest significant concentration of Zn (143.51±29.62 μgg-1) 
and Pb (69.74±16.5 μgg-1). 

Comparing the concentration of heavy metals in A. marina in the present study to other studies 
showed that Cu approximately closest to that recorded by Alzahrani et al. (2018) in Red Sea Coast, but 
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lower than that recorded by Usman et al. (2013) in Frasan Island, Saudia Arabia. On the other hand, Cu 
was higher than recorded by Abohassan (2013) in Al Shoulba and Yanbou. 

Table 3: Comparison of sediment heavy metals in the present work with similar work published worldwide 

Habitat Country Fe Mn Zn Cu Pb Reference 
Un-vegetated 

Egypt 
1174.62 145.71 49.58 10.69 15.71 

Present results Mangrove 2360 91.04 26.38 7.43 5.77 
Seagrass 1477.35 45.5 142.87 5.11 6.58 
Red Sea 

Egypt 

2700.69 186.91 69.91 15.60 3.97 Dar et al. (2017) 
Red Sea 1140.88 137.32 48.13 22.66 41.66 Dar et al. (2016) 
Hurghada harbor, 
Red Sea 

1020 112 9.1 4.10 19.5 
Mansour et al. (2011) 

North Gulf of 
Suez 

- - 
4.26-
23.68 

1.84-
10.25 

13.9-
28.3 

El-Moselhy and Gabal 
(2004) 

Red Sea Coastal 
area 

Saudi 
Arabia 

 

- - - 22.87 2.68 
Al-zahrani et al. 
(2018) 

Red Sea,  2249.42 102.7 39.71 16.00 50.87 
Youssef and El-
Sorogy (2016) 

Farasan Island - - - 112 45.2 Usman, et al. (2013) 
Mangrove, Red 
Sea,  

1810 61.28 2.8 4.16 0.53 
Abohassan (2013) 

Aqaba Gulf,  Jordan 
9630-
18200 

68.2-
263 

24-
195 

7.14-
24 

96.3-
182 

Abu-Hilal et al. 
(1988) 

Mediterranean Sea Egypt 19144 551.6 32.03 13.23 28.17 Okbah et al. (2014) 

Safax coast,  Tunisia 
41011 -
50163 

- 
39-
117 

13-29 18- 88 
Gargouri et al. (2011) 

Seagrass, Sicily Italy - 
780-
924 

4.46-
35.6 

0.2-
25.3 

1.89-
11.5 

Bonanno et al. (2017) 

Arabian Gulf,  
Saudi 
Arabia 

8474.21 111.57 48.26 297.29 5.25 
El-Sorogy et al. 
(2018) 

Seagrass Montenegro  
132-
772 

4.0-
45.2 

3.20-
14.7 

1.3-
9.60 

Stanković et al. (2015) 

Seagrass, Bay of 
Kopfer 

Slovenia - 593 102 20.8 18.9 Faganeli et al. (1997) 

Coastal sediment,  Singapore - - 
43.1-
370.5 

12.8-
118.3 

1.1-
6.1 

Cuong et al. (2008) 

Tidal flat, coastal 
area,  

Korea - - 
45.5-
225.9 

8.3-
164.4 

45.5-
225.9 

Na and Park (2012) 

Shantou Bay,  
China 

29300 -
39300 

428-
809 

84.9-
246.5 

24.4-
79.3 

35.6-
64.8 

Qiao et al. (2013) 

Shanghai, Tidal 
flat 

- - 
189-
828 

91-
351 

47-
149 

Chen et al. (2001) 

Red Sea background 3000 116 24 17.6 3 Hanna (1992) 
 

Table 4: The specific activity of radioisotopes in mangrove, seagrass and un-vegetated sediments, at Red Sea 

Coast  

Isotope  Energy 
Activity of radioisotopes  (BqKg-1) 

Mangrove Seagrass Un-vegetated  
226Ra 186 26.43±1.00a 18.97±1.79b 26.36±1.69a 

214Pb 
295 29.34±0.54a 19.27±3.44b 29.83±1.10a 
352 28.82±0.39a 15.54±1.24b 30.32±0.82a 

214Bi 
609 26.16±0.4a 10.28±0.68b 27.89±0.80a 

1121 25.77±0.93b 16.57±1.70c 28.58±1.89a 
1765 25.92±0.83b 12.68±0.78c 27.35±1.55a 

Average  Activity for Uranium 27.07±1.58a 15.55±3.54b 28.39±1.50a 
208Tl 583 28.33±0.59b 10.54±1.93c 32.09±1.32a 
228Ac 911 32.26±0.73a 15.21±2.29b 32.49±1.50a 

Average  Activity for Thorium 30.30±2.32a 12.88±0.52b 32.29±0.28a 
Activity for  40K  1461 449.08±4.06b 99.86±2.85c 481.12±10.66a 

Means in the same raw with same letter is not significantly differed at p<0.05 
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Table 5: Comparison of sediment radionuclides in the present work with similar work published worldwide 
Site Country 238U 232Th 40K 226Ra Reference 
Un-vegetated 

Egypt 
28.39±1.50 32.29±0.28 481.12±10.66 26.36±1.69 

Present work Mangrove 27.07±1.58 30.30±2.32 449.08±4.06 26.43±1.00 

Seagrasses 15.55±3.54 12.88±0.52 99.86±2.85 18.97±1.79 

Red Sea Coast 
Egypt 

22.7 11.6 930 21.1 Harb (2008) 

Red Sea coast,  25.5 - 25.5 24.6 
El Mamoney and Khater 
(2004) 

Gulf of Aqaba Saudi 16.97 22 641 11 Al-Trabulsy et al. (2011) 
Mediterranean Coast,  Egypt 8.8 2.1 46 - Higgy (2000) 
TemaHabour Ghana 34 30 325 14 Botwe et al. (2017) 
Caspian Sea Coast,  Iran 177 117 1085 - Abdi et al. (2009) 
Beach sands Coasts Turkey - 11 503 20 Kucukomeroglu et al. (2016) 
Tamilnadu,  India 3.8 26.23 328.68 - Sivakumar et al. (2014) 
White sand  

Malaysia 
- 5.9 102 9.8 

Khandaker et al. (2018) 
Black sand  - 718 103 1478 

PantaiRemis 
Indonesia 

- - 
206.53-
398.30 

19.44-
55.74 

Hamzah, et al. (2014) 
PantaiJeram - - 

246.12-
394.53 

21.28-
38.67 

Upper Gulf  Thailand 39-44 41-59 463-484 - Khuntong et al. (2015) 
XinghuaBaymouth, 
Fujian, 

China,  

- - 684–795 22.4–27.9 Li et al. (2007) 

Beach sand 3.82-11.10 - 2.76-109.16 4.88-8.74 

Liu and Lin (2018) 

Guangxi, Coral reef 
14.87-
24.14 

- 2.26-129.20 3.59-9.99 

Seagrass 
34.42-
53.99 

- 
147.66-
201.53 

28.21-
34.33 

Mangrove 
16.09-
18.43 

- 93.26-102.74 
13.33-
16.15 

Guangxi,  - 11.3 401.0 6.9 Huang et al. (2015) 
Chico science mangrove 

Brazil 
- - 410 24 

de Paiva et al. (2015) 
Rio Formoso mangrove - - 851 21 
Background activity 35 35 400 35 UNSCEAR (2000) 

 

Table 6: Heavy metals content (μgg-1) in A. marina and H. stipulacea plants from Red Sea Coast 

Heavy metals concentration (μgg-1) 

Heavy 
metals 

A. marina H. stipulacea 

Roots Shoot Subterranean parts Shoot 

Fe 401.92±81.0d 453.79±29.74c 599.95±53.21b 858.85±69.22a 

Mn 9.40±1.58b 24.99±1.51a 7.27±0.58b 9.48±1.20b 

Zn 143.51±29.62a 61.80±7.72b 3.26±0.42c 8.81±0.68c 

Cu 12.62±4.17a 13.52±2.00a 3.26±0.28c 8.81±0.75b 

Pb 69.74±16.5a 24.28±8.56b 2.77±0.22c 2.33±0.16c 

Means in the same Raw with the same litter not significantly differed at P<0.05 

All these studies recorded low concentration of Pb in A. marina plant parts than the present study. The 
present results recorded high concentration of Cu in the vegetative parts than the subterranean parts of 
A. marina and Cu and Zn in H. stipulacea, similar results were recorded by Dar et al. (2017) for A. 
marina in different sites along Red Sea coast, Essa (2016) for H. stipulacea in Safaga, Red Sea Coast 
and Kaewtubtim et al. (2018) for A. marina in in greenhouse and field experiment. Metal concentrations 
in plant tissues such as Cu and Zn are triggered by metabolic requirements (Agoramoorthy et al., 2008). 
MacFarlane et al. (2003) recorded that Cu and Zn showed some mobility in the plant, being accumulated 
in leaf tissue in levels of approximately 10% root levels. It is clear that A. marina and H. stipulacea 
absorbed Pb from the sediment and restricted it in roots, this result is in agreement with results of 
Kaewtubtim et al. (2018) for A. marina in greenhouse and field experiments. Thus the two plants can 
be used in phytostablization of Pb form contaminated sediments without hazards on grazing animals. 

 

Specific activity for radionuclides in A. marina and H. stipulacea plants 
The highest specific activity of 238U was recorded in A. marina roots (23.64± 2.06 bqkg-1) but 

the lowest were recorded in seagrass H. stipulacea (11.38± 0.60 bqkg-1) (Table 7). All values are within 
the allowable limits of the world value (35 bqkg-1) (UNSCEAR, 2000). The average specific activities 
of 238U indicated that mangrove roots have drawn most amount of 238U from the sediment. 
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It was found that the specific activity of 40K for A. marina roots have the highest value 
(1139.02±19.10 bqkg-1) as shown in the Table (7) which is higher than the world average of 400 bqkg-1 
(UNSCEAR 2000). This high accumulation may be due to higher biological requirements of 40K, also 
plants have the tendency to take up soluble potassium far in excess of their needs if sufficiently large 
quantities are present, termed as luxury consumption (Brady and Weil 2002). Radioactive potassium is 
also taken along with non-radioactive potassium. 
 

Table 7: The specific activity of radioisotopes in A, marina plant and H. stipulacea seagrass at Red Sea Coast   

Isotope  Energy 

Activity of radioisotopes  (BqKg-1) 

A. marina 
H. stipulacea 

Root Shoot 
226Ra 186 20.99±5.21a 20.82±3.62a 12.34±3.05b 

214Pb 
295 21.59±7.13a 18.45±2.57b 11.58±1.80c 
352 23.85±4.08a 14.99±1.90b 11.68±1.39c 

214Bi 

609 23.72±3.12a 16.83±1.70b 10.43±1.70c 

1121 25.46±3.54a 15.47±3.38b 11.37±1.81c 

1765 26.22±1.85a 13.84±1.63b 10.85±1.63c 

Average  Activity for Uranium 23.64±2.06a 16.74±2.55b 11.38±0.67c 
208Tl 583 29.44±3.52a 9.84±1.86c 19.64±13.86b 
228Ac 911 24.74±2.81a 9.03±2.38c 16.89±11.11b 

Average  Activity for  Thorium 27.09±3.32a 9.44±0.57c 18.26±12.48b 

Activity for  40K  1461 1139.0±19.1a 599.5±11.4c 869.3±381.5b 

Means in the same raw with same letter is not significantly differed at p<0.05 

Ecological risks of heavy metals 
 
Metals pollution index (MPI) 

Calculation of metals pollution index (MPI) indicated that un-vegetated sediment contains 
higher MPI (33.55) than the vegetated ones. On the other hand, MPI is slightly differed between the 
two vegetated sediments, mangrove (24.98) and seagrass (26.19) shown in Fig (3). The branching ratio 
of the gamma  transition and  m the mass of the sample (kg), respectively. 

 

Fig. 3: Metal pollution index (MPI) of heavy metals of vegetated and un-vegetated sediments, Read 
Sea Coast, Egypt. 

 
Contamination factor (CF) and pollution load index (PLI) 

Figure (4) illustrated the results of contamination factor (CF) and pollution load index (PLI). 
According to Hakanson (1980) the data indicated that the CF of Fe and Cu showed low contamination 
in the vegetated sediment (mangrove and seagrass) and un-vegetated sediment (<1). On the other hand, 
CF of Zn shows moderate contamination in mangrove and un-vegetated sediments (1.10 and 2.07) but 
considerable contamination in seagrasses sediments (5.95). Also, the CF of Pb is moderate in mangrove 
and seagrass sediments (1.92 and 2.19) and considerable in un-vegetated sediment (5.24). The PLI of 
Heavy metals in mangrove and seagrass habitats is lower than the unit, but they are in critical values 
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(0.89 and 0.94, respectively). On the other hand, the un-vegetated sediment is contaminated where its 
PLI is more than the unit (1.26). Low PLI in mangrove and seagrass sediments may be due to the 
absorption and accumulation of the investigated metals by plants (A. marina and H. stipulacea). 

 

 

Fig. 4: Contamination factor (CF) and pollution load index (PLI) of heavy metals in vegetated and un-
vegetated sediments, Red Sea coast. 

  
Enrichment factor (EF) 

Enrichment factor (EF) values for the assessed heavy metals were illustrated in Figure (5). The 
mean EF value of Mn has minor and moderate enrichment in mangrove (=1) and un-vegetated (3.21) 
sediments but has no enrichment in seagrass beds (0.80).  On the other hand, the EF value of Zn is more 
than the unit ranged between minor enrichment (1.40) in mangrove swamp to strong enrichment in 
seagrass beds (12.09). Additionally, Cu showed no enrichment in the vegetated sediment (<1) and minor 
enrichment in un-vegetated sediment (1.55). Lead showed minor enrichment in mangrove (2.44), 
moderate (4.45) in seagrass and strong enrichment in un-vegetated sediment (13.37). Generally EF was 
applied to predict the source of the studied heavy metals (naturally or anthropogenic).According to 
Zhang and Liu (2002), the heavy metals are largely from natural sources (crustal materials) when the 
EF below 1.5 but when EF value is greater than 1.5 the significant portion of heavy metals originated 
from anthropogenic sources. Therefore, a significant portion of Mn, Zn and Pb in mangrove, Zn and Pb 
in seagrass and Mn, Zn, Cu and Pb in un-vegetated sediment are due to anthropogenic contamination. 
 

 

Fig. 5: Enrichment Factor (EF) of heavy metals in vegetated and un-vegetated sediments, Red Sea 

coast. 

Geoaccumulation index (Igeo) 
According to Muller (1981) scale, the mean value of Igeo indicated that mangrove sediment was 

unpolluted with Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cu but unpolluted to moderate polluted with Pb (Fig. 6). Seagrass and 
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un-vegetated sediment were unpolluted with Fe, Mn and Cu but follow scale 1 (unpolluted to moderate 
polluted) for Zn and Pb.  
 

 

Fig. 6: Geo-accumulation index (Igeo) of heavy metals in vegetated and un-vegetated sediments, Red 
Sea coast. 

 

Bioaccumulation and Biotranslocation of heavy metals by A. marina and H. stipulacea 
The bioaccumulation factor (BAF) of Fe and Mn to A. marina roots and shoots were lower than 

the unit, while those of Zn, Cu and Pb were higher than the unit (5.44, 1.70 and 12.09, for roots and 
2.34, 1.82 and 4.21 for shoots, respectively) (Table 8). Fe, Mn and Cu were tranlocated from A. marina 
roots to shoots with BTF more than the unit (1.13, 2.66 and 1.07, respectively). The BAF of the 
estimated heavy metals by H. stipulacea subterranean parts and shoots was lower than the unit except 
that of Cu was higher than the unit (1.72) in shoots. On the other hand, they were biotranslocated from 
subterranean parts to their shoots with BTF more than the unit except Pb its BTF was lower than the 
unit but was in critical value (0.84). 
 
Table 8: Bioaccumulation and bio-translocation factors of heavy metals by A. marina and H. stipulacea plants, 

Red Sea coast 

Bioaccumulation factor (BAF) and Bio-translocation factor (BTF) 

Heavy metals 
A. marina H. stipulacea 

BAF 
(root) 

BAF 
(shoot) 

BTF BAF (subterranean) 
BAF 

(shoot) 
BTF 

Fe 0.17 0.19 1.13 0.41 0.58 1.43 
Mn 0.10 0.27 2.66 0.16 0.21 1.30 
Zn 5.44 2.34 0.43 0.02 0.06 2.70 
Cu 1.70 1.82 1.07 0.64 1.72 2.70 
Pb 12.09 4.21 0.35 0.42 0.35 0.84 

 
Biotranslocation factors BTF of the essential micronutrients from the subterranean parts to 

shoots of A. marina (Mn and Cu) and H. stibulacea (Mn, Zn and Cu) were higher than the unit. Zinc 
and copper acts in plants as activators and cofactors of the enzymatic reactions (Sharma and Agrawal, 
2005). Lin et al. (2018) and Hu et al. (2019)recorded higher concentrations of Cu in the above ground 
parts of Zostera marina and Z. japonica sea grasses than those of below ground parts, which may be 
attributed to the vital role of Cu in the photosynthetic process  (Memon et al., 2001). While, high 
concentrations of Zn and Cu could be toxic because of the active uptake mechanisms by plants 
(Bonanno et al., 2017).The BAF of heavy metal from sediments to subterranean parts may be related 
to physiological differences in root among plants. In addition, the degree of metal bioaccumulation 
depend on metal type, plant phenology and several environmental factors, as pH, redox potential, 
salinity, temperature and  total organic matter content (Bonanno and Cirelli, 2017; Bonanno  and 
Raccuia, 2018). 
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Transfer factor (TF) and contamination factor (CF) of natural radionuclides 

Figure (7) showed that the transfer factor (TF) of the 238U and 232Th was less than the unit and 
ranged between 0.73 & 0.49 (in H. stipulacea) and 0.87&0.89 (in A. marina roots) but it was in critical 
values. On the other hand, 40K recorded TF values more than the unit (2.54 for A. marina roots, 1.33 
for A. marina shoots and 2.55 for H. stipulacea seagrass) 

As illustrated in figure (8), contamination factor (CF) values of 238U is less than the unit for all 
sediment samples but with critical values in mangrove (0.77) and un-vegetated (0.81) sediments. In 
addition, mangrove and un-vegetated sediments were contaminated with 232Th and 40K, where their CF 
were more than the unit (1.01and 1.12 for mangrove and 1.08 and 1.20 for un-vegetated sediments, 
respectively), but less than the unit for seagrass sediment.  
 

 

Fig. 7: Transfer factor (TF) )  of natural radionuclides to plant organs of  A, marina and H. stipulacea 
at Red Sea Coast. 

 
Fig. 8: Contamination factor (CF) for natural radionuclides in vegetated and un-vegetated sediment 

at Red Sea Coast. 
 
 Radiological hazard indices 

The radium equivalent activity (Raeq), absorbed dose rate in air (D), annual effective outdoor 
dose rate (E), external hazard index (Hex), and internal hazard index (Hin) values of all samples are 
shown in Table (9).  

The radium equivalent for different types of sediments was 45.07, 104.33 and 109.58 Bqkg-1 for 
seagrasses, mangroves and un-vegetated sediments. 

Avicennia marina roots had the highest value of Raeq (147.43 Bq/kg) due to the highest specific 
activity of 40K (1139.02±19.08 Bqkg-1). On the other hand, H. stipulacea seagrass had the lowest value 
of Raeq (40.92 Bqkg-1). These values were lower than the suggested permissible value of 370 Bqkg-

1(UNSCEAR, 2000). The values of hazard indices less than unity for all samples i.e Hex and Hin values 
were lower than the permissible level. 
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The calculated annual effective dose rate (Eeff) was ranged from 0.02 to0.09 mSv/y for sediments 
and plants (Table 9), those were lower than the permissible level (1.0 mSv/year) recommended by the 
International Commission on Radiological Protection for the General Public. It means that sediment, 
mangrove and seagrass plants have negligible hazardous effects of these radiations.  

Based upon calculated values of annual effective dose excess lifetime cancer risk was calculated 
(ELCR) using equation of (Sylvanus et al., 2017). Table (9) showed that the excess lifetime cancer 
risk (ELCR) values ranged from 0.09x10-3 to 0.32 x10-3and were lower than the world average of 
(1.45x 10-3). 
 
Table 9: The hazard indices of radionuclides activity in mangrove, seagrass, un-vegetayed sediments and of A. 

marina and H. stipulacea plants, Red Sea Coast 

Hazard indices 

Radionuclides hazards Permissible 
Level Sediment  A. marina H. stipulacea 

Mangrove Seagrass Un-vegetated 
Root Shoot 

Raeq (BqKg-1) 104.33±2.26 45.07±5.03 109.58±4.53 147.43±11.20 80.47± 7.53 40.92±5.55 370 
Hint 0.35±0.009 0.17±0.018 0.37±0.017 0.46±0.044 0.27±0.030 0.14±0.023 1 
Hext 0.28±0.006 0.12±0.014 0.30 ±0.012 0.40 ±0.030 0.22 ±0.020 0.11±0.015 1 
Dose Rate (nGy/h) 49.24±1.03 20.70±2.22 51.74±2.08 73.56±5.11 40.32±3.43 20.11±2.53 55 
Annual Effective dose rate 
(mSv/y) 

0.06±0.001 0.03 ±0.003 0.06 ±0.003 0.09±0.006 0.05 ±0.004 0.02±0.003 1 

Excess life cancer risk 0.21x10-3 0.09x10-3 0.22 x10-3 0.32x10-3 0.17 x10-3 0.09 x10-3 
world average 

value 1.45*10-3 

 
In terms of the radioecology of mangrove and seagrass ecosystems, the absorption of 

radionuclides by plants has probably obtain the most concern, because of their potentiality to transfer 
through the food chain to humans, as many aquatic fauna grow in mangrove and seagrass vegetation in 
addition to terrestrial animals as camels which grazed on roots and branches of A. marina. Thus, many 
organisms in these habitats may be at risk of chronic health effects from radionuclide accumulation due 
to dietary intake. 

Avicennia marina and H. stipulacea are used as medicinal plants in many countries. A. marina 
are used widely for medicinal purposes, as its leaf extracts contains antibacterial, antiviral,  antifungal, 
anticancer and antimutagenic properties (Karami et al., 2012). Raja Kannan et al. (2010) recorded 
antibactirial activities to methanol and chloroform extracts of H. stipulacea.  Fortunately, the two plants 
did not exhibit significant radiological hazard, as the all indices were within the acceptable ranges 
defined by UNSCEAR (2000). However, persons who consume food contained low concentrations of 
radionuclides over long periods may resulted in increase the risk of pernicious health effects; 
consequently, radiological monitoring to mangrove and seagrass ecosystems is required to assess 
impacts on the environment and biota. 
 
Conclusion 

The current study recorded different levels of contamination by heavy metals Zn and Pb in 
sediments of mangrove and seagrass but Mn, Zn and Pb in un-vegetated sediments. In addition, the 
vegetated and un-vegetated sediments contain activity of 238U, and 232Th lower than the permissible 
levels, while mangrove and un-vegetated sediments were contaminated with 40K radionuclides. Plants 
species in mangrove and seagrass ecosystems can, to some extent, absorb and accumulate heavy metals 
and radionuclides from their sediments. In the current study, A. marina plant has high potency to uptake 
and accumulates high concentrations of Zn, Cu and Pb in the roots with BAF (5.44, 1.82 and 12.09, 
respectively) and low tendency to translocate them to shoots. On the other hand, H. stipulacea uptake 
low concentration of the studied heavy metals but have high tendency to translocate them to shoots. 
The plant parts of A. marina and H. stipulacea showed specific activity of radioisotopes238U and 232Th 
lower than the permissible activity defined by UNSCEAR (2000), but the specific activity of 40K 
radioisotope is many folds to the permissible activity. The current results are one of the tools to 
determine the possibility of using A. marina and H. stipulacea plants as bioindicators to heavy metals 
and specific activity of radioisotopes contamination in marine ecosystems. In addition the two species 
especially A. marina can be used in phytomanagement strategies. However, A. marina is considered 
promise in phytoremediation processes due to its features, as it is perennial, woody produce high 
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biomass, has large and deep root system and tolerant to extreme environmental stressors, in addition, 
its woody components can be used in manufacture of furniture, charcoal, construction materials and in 
many economic benefits. 
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